
 

Monthly Contract Stats 

MEADOWHILL MUD 
For July 2023 

Categories 

Burglary Habitation: 2 Burglary Vehicle: 9 Theft Habitation: 0 

Theft Vehicle: 3 Theft Other: 6 Robbery: 1 

Assault: 4 Sexual Assault: 1 Criminal Mischief: 4 

Disturbance Family: 9 Disturbance Juvenile: 3 Disturbance Other: 36 

Alarms: 21 Suspicious Vehicles: 72 Suspicious Persons: 17 

Runaways: 1 Phone Harassment: 1 Other Calls: 182 

Detailed Statistics By Deputy 

Unit 

Number 

Contract 

Calls 

District 

Calls 

Reports 

Taken 

Felony 

Arrests 

Misd 

Arrests 

Tickets 

Issued 

Recovered 

Property 

Charges 

Filed 

Mileage 

Driven 

Days 

Worked 

119 44 2 11 0 0 28 0 0 1014 17 

N01 56 3 14 0 1 7 0 1 571 15 

N02 81 5 12 0 0 24 0 1 654 20 

N03 94 18 11 2 4 50 0 3 965 16 

N04 48 6 21 0 0 18 0 1 791 18 

TOTAL 323 34 69 2 5 127 0 6 3995 86 

 

Summary of Events 

BURGLARY HABITATION/BUSINESS 

 

3800 FM 2920 - Complainant reported that unknown suspect(s) made forced entry into a new construction 

building stealing items from within. 

 

3300 Haydee Rd. - Complainant reported that unknown suspect(s) made entry into his attached garage 

stealing items from within. 

 

BURGLARY VEHICLE: 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) made 



entry into his unlocked vehicle stealing items from within. 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) made 

entry into his unlocked vehicle stealing items from within. 

 

21600 Falvel Misty Dr. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) made 

entry into his unlocked vehicle stealing items from within. 

 

21600 Spring Plaza Dr. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) made 

entry into his unlocked vehicle stealing items from within. 

 

21600 Spring Plaza Dr. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) made 

entry into his unlocked vehicle stealing items from within. 

 

21900 MeadowHill Dr. - Complainant reported that after leaving a local bank and proceeding to another 

business, an unknown suspect followed him and made forced entry into his locked vehicle with nothing 

taken. 

 

21600 Spring Plaza Dr. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) made 

entry into his unlocked vehicle stealing items from within. 

 

21300 Golden Dove Dr. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) made 

entry into his unlocked vehicle stealing items from within. 

 

 

 

THEFT VEHICLE: 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Complainant reported that her Mercedes Benz was stolen out of the parking lot 

sometime during the night, two days later Houston Police dept. spots the vehicle and pursuit the vehicle and 

a male suspect was taken into custody. 

 

2900 FM 2920 – The complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) stole a mini-

Excavator from a new construction site. 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Complainant reported that his vehicle had been stolen and later found that the 

built-in GPS that it was in S. Texas. 

 

 

THEFT OTHER: 

 

3000 Spring Cypress Rd. - Complainant reported that an unknown suspect(s) stole a package off his porch. 

 

3200 Spring Cypress Rd. - Complainant reported that she had purchased an item online and sent the payment 

requested on Cash App and never received the item purchased. 

 



3700 FM 2920 – The complainant reported that a male suspect came into the business for a service and then 

fled the scene without paying. 

 

4100 Mossy Place Ln. - Complainant reported that she saw her lost dog of 2 months with an unknown male, 

the complainant requested a Police report. 

 

21600 Spring Plaza Dr. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night unknown suspect(s) stole her 

catalytic converter off her vehicle. 

 

 

ROBBERY: 

 

2200 Spring Stuebner Rd. – The complainant reported that three males wearing masks entered the business 

one brandished a handgun while the other two emptied the cash register and fled the scene. 

 

 

ASSAULT: 

 

3400 Crystal Dove Dr. - Complainant reported that he was physically assaulted by his roommate who at the 

time had fled the scene, after reviewing in-house video surveillance the District Attorneys Office was 

consulted with and charges were accepted, and an arrest warrant was filed. 

 

21500 Spring Plaza Dr. - Deputies responded to a family disturbance between family members, after 

conflicting stories the Harris County District Attorneys Office was contacted, and charges were declined. 

 

21600 Spring Plaza Dr. - Deputies responded to a family disturbance between family members, after 

conflicting stories the Harris County District Attorneys Office was contacted, and charges were declined. 

 

21700 PepperBerry Trl. - Deputies responded to a family disturbance between father and son, and the Harris 

County District Attorneys Office was contacted, and charges were accepted of assault on the son who was 

transported to the Harris County Jail. 

 

 

3800 FM 2920 - A traffic stop was conducted on a motor vehicle for an expired paper buyer’s plate, further 

investigation was found that the paper tag was fraudulent, and the driver was arrested for felony tampering 

with a government document and booked at the Harris County jail and the vehicle was towed. 

 

4000 Falvel Shadow Creek Dr. - Complainant reported that a known male kept coming onto her property 

without her consent, a written trespass warning was issued to the male before he left the property. 

 

4000 Falvel Shadow Creek Dr. (second residence) – The complainant reported that a known male kept 

coming onto her property without her consent, a written trespass warning was issued to the male before he 

left the property. 

 

 

 



CRIMINAL MISCHIEF: 

 

3400 Greenlake Dr. - Complainant reported that an unknown suspect(s) made entry into his vehicle causing a 

large amount of damage. 

 

21500 Spring Plaza Dr. - Complainant reported that a known male came to her door and damaged the 

doorknob, complainant declined to pursue charges, and the incident was documented. 

 

3800 FM 2920 - A local business reported that an adult female suspect was attempting to enter the store 

when unsuccessful, the suspect kicks the door shattering it. Responding Deputies located the suspect fleeing, 

and a traffic stop was conducted where an arrest was initiated. 

 

 

DISTURBANCE FAMILY: 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Deputies were dispatched to a family disturbance which was found to be verbal 

only, during the investigation a bottle of ecstasy was located. The pills were seized and submitted for 

destruction. 

 

3900 Falvel Cove Dr. - Deputies responded to a family disturbance that turned physical, after hearing the 

facts the Harris County District Attorneys Office was contacted and charges were denied, and parties were 

separated for the night. 

 

2400 Hannover Valley Ct. - Deputies responded to a family disturbance between an adult male and female, 

during interviews both parties refused to cooperate with the Officers. The incident was documented, and the 

female side chose to leave the residence. 

 

 

 

DISTURBANCE JUVENILE: 

 

3100 Beacon Grove St. - Deputies responded to a disturbance between juvenile brother and sister where a 

physical fight had followed. The Harris County District Attorneys Office was consulted, and charges were 

denied, the older of the two was taken to a family member for the night. 

 

 

 

DISTURBANCE OTHER: 

 

3700 FM 2920 – The complainant reported going to a local massage Parlor for a back massage, fee was paid 

upfront, and which complainant reported that he did not get what he paid for. Due to inconsistent statements 

by both parties the involved case was closed and documented. 

 

21400 Glenbranch Dr. - Deputies responded to a residence where the complainant was not happy with the 

work conducted, the contractor wanted to get paid. Both parties were referred to Harris County Civil Court. 

 



 

 

SUSPICIOUS PERSONS: 

 

3800 FM 2920 – The complainant reported that a black male wearing a medical mask attempted to enter 

behind the counter, when this was prevented by an employee he fled the scene. 

 

21600 Spring Plaza Dr. - Complainant reported that an ex-boyfriend has been seen on several occasions in 

the complex, at this time a report was requested for the purpose of filing a restraining order. 

 

 

 

OTHER CALLS: 

 

20600 Spring Mission Ln. - Deputies were dispatched to a residence for a possibly burglary, an adult female 

was located and transported to a local hospital for further evaluation due to consumption of unknown drugs. 

 

3200 Spring Cypress Rd. - Complainant reported that unknown suspect(s) obtain her personal information by 

unknown means to apply for an apartment. 

 

20600 Spring Bluff Ln. - Complainant reported that unknown suspect(s) obtained his personal information 

by unknown means to open utilities in another city. 

 

20600 Spring Mission Ln. - Complainant reported that a known relative had not been seen or heard of so a 

missing person’s report was entered. 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Deputies responded to a residence where an adult female was having suicidal 

thoughts, female was transported to a local hospital for further evaluation. 

 

3200 Crestbridge Ln. - Complainant reported that unknown suspect(s) used her personal information to 

obtain health care benefits. 

 

3200 Enchanted Hollow Ln. - Complainant reported that a known male suspect obtained a personal check 

and cashed it without his knowledge, charges pending further investigation. 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Complainant reported that a known male suspect possibly a cow-worker 

obtained his personal information without his knowledge to open a business account. 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - Complainant reported that unknown suspect(s) obtained his personal information 

without his knowledge to obtain an apt. in another city. 

 

2400 Ligustrum Flower Dr. - Complainant reported that his account was hacked after applying for a job and 

the employer requested his personal information. 

 

2900 Beacon Grove St. - Complainant reported that when he applied for a credit card at a local mall, he later 

received the statement and found fraudulent charges. 



 

21500 Greenham Dr. - Complainant reported that he had misplaced his firearm and at this time unknown of 

the whereabouts, the firearm was entered into Tcic/Ncic. 

 

3400 Keygate Dr. - A traffic stop was conducted on a vehicle for a traffic violation, investigation was found 

that the driver was in possession of a pipe with burnt marijuana resin. The driver was issued several citations 

and released. The pipe was seized and dropped into an evidence locker for destruction. 

 

21700 Mossy Field Ln. - An abandoned vehicle was towed from a public roadway after a 48-hour notice to 

remove was not met. 

 

3300 Vandyke Dr. - Deputies responded to a suicide-type call where an adult male had a bad breakup with 

his ex-girlfriend and stated that he was going to end his life. The male was transported to a local hospital for 

further evaluation. 

 

21600 Spring Plaza Dr. - A welfare check was done on an adult male that 

was sending text messages that were making no sense. Deputies attempted to locate this male with no 

success, the incident was documented. 

 

21800 Grassy Hill Ln. - Deputies responded to a discharge of a firearm type call, investigation was found 

that an adult male was reckless while handling a rifle and the bullet went through the neighbor’s wall. The 

Harris County District Attorneys Office was consulted with accepted charges of Deadly Conduct, the male 

was booked in the Harris County jail. 

 

21300 Golden Dove Dr. - A traffic stop was conducted on a vehicle for a traffic violation, upon checking the 

driver he was found to have several outstanding warrants. The adult male was arrested and transported to the 

Harris County jail. 

 

22300 Pastel Ln. - Complainant reported that a neighbors dog went through her fence running into her 

causing bodily injury. Incident was documented and referred to civil court. 

 

21300 Falvel Rd. - Complainant reported that a vehicle backed into her damaging the front end and fled the 

scene without ex-changing information. 

 

21800 Rotherham Dr. - Complainant reported that sometime during the night, unknown suspect(s) struck his 

pickup while parked on the street and fled the scene. 

 

2900 FM 2920 - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

3300 Spring Stuebner Rd. - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

2000 Spring Stuebner Rd. - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

21100 MeadowHill Dr. - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

3400 FM 2920 - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 



 

3100 FM 2920 - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

21800 Holzwarth Rd. - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

2900 FM 2920 - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

2400 Fern Lacy - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

 

2000 Spring Stuebner Rd - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

3400 FM 2920 - A two car major accident was investigated with non life threatening. 

 

4200 Spring Stuebner Rd. - An apartment complex reported partial of there fence line was burnt down by an 

adjacent home in a subdivision. The Harris County Fire Marshalls Office are currently investigating. 
 

  


